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Church in the City – for Good
All who believed were together and had all things in common; they would
sell their possessions and goods and distribute the proceeds to all, as any
had need. Day by day, as they spent much time together in the temple, they
broke bread at home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having the goodwill of all the people. Acts 2:44-47
The New Testament gives only a few brief examples of early church
practices, but what we do see are congregations that bridge social and
economic boundaries and struggle to be faithful to the biblical vision of
shalom (peace). “Ripple” – an experimental urban ministry in Allentown,
in partnership with several other congregations and community organizations, is exploring some new ways to be “church” in the city – for good.

Ripple -Allentown
Urban Ministry in the Lehigh Valley
About four years ago Tom and Carolyn Albright began an experimental ministry
program known as “Ripple” with the support of Whitehall Mennonite Church,
north of Allentown. When the group grew too large to continue meeting in
people’s homes, they began meeting in the Whitehall church basement and a
couple of restaurants. Then in 2009 they were invited to move into the city – to
the Caring Place, a coffee shop in the middle of Allentown that also functioned
as an urban youth center. The Albrights also sold their suburban home and
moved to the city. The Ripple folks, mostly from the suburbs and many of them
alienated from conventional Christian churches, were culturally very different
from people they encountered in the city. The transition to city life has been
very challenging to the Albrights at times – but also rewarding; being present
and visible in the neighborhood has been essential to their work.
On a Sunday afternoon in February, as Ripple folks were meeting in the little
coffee shop; there was a knock at the door, which as usual was locked for
security. Someone answered the door, and standing there were two people who
said they lived under a bridge, and asked if they could come in. The response
was, “Sure, you are welcome.”
The visitors slept through most of the meeting, but they
each had a cup of coffee, and at the end they shared with
the group that they lived under the bridge. “Can you do a
pastoral visit under the bridge?” they asked Tom Albright,
and he replied, “I sure will. Is there anything else you need
tonight?” It was cold, and Tom figured they would ask for
money. They responded, “Two things. We would like a
blanket and a candle.” – warmth and light. Tom and Carolyn took the pair to
their house, and gave them the candles and blankets that they could spare. The
visitors then returned to their home under the bridge, and the next day Tom paid
them a visit – a new and transforming experience for Tom, to be invited to make
a home visit under a bridge.
And then things started clicking. Tony is now one of the main evangelists at
Ripple, because he goes out and talks with everyone.
(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)

And they say, “Tony, what is Ripple?” And he says, “You've
got to go and see!” So Tony keeps bringing in people off the
street; and that is how God has called him. He's part of
Ripple; and people know him on the street, “Hey, he's a
Ripple guy!”
Sometimes you think you can help people, but you can't.
Tom and Carolyn have learned that the hard way. Also, some
people come for help, thinking that enough money will
transform their lives They often ask for money, and the
Albrights have learned about the pitfalls of loaning money.
Once, when a guy asked them for money; they helped him get
an apartment and decided it would be great to work with him
and come up with a budget plan He could pay them back
$40/month until the loan was all paid off; they worked out
the budget so he was spending his money properly. But, as
Carolyn puts it, “That was our white middle-class American
values – trying to transform someone from a poverty
background, and it totally flopped.” He is no longer living in
Allentown; and he got back into drugs. It doesn't work to say,
“Here's the program that’s going to transform your life.” You
have to work with people on their terms. Sometimes that's
very hard and takes a lot of patience.
Summer Tuesdays at Franklin Park
Ripple now meets regularly in the church building shared
with Christ Fellowship, an Eastern District church plant. Of
course, many a church sign says “All Are Welcome,” but
church buildings – walls and doors – are often a formidable
barrier to outsiders, even curious neighbors. So Ripple looks
for ways to meet people where they are.
During the summer, instead of meeting on Sunday afternoons,
they met on Tuesday evenings and also partnered with the
Community Gardening Association in Allentown. They
adopted a garden in Franklin Park, which served a dual
purpose: to get some gardening done and to get people
involved in the playground that borders St. Stephens Lutheran
Outreach Center.
Throughout the summer the park was always filled with
people; and so Carolyn took charge of the children's program,
while Tom recruited leaders for an adult Bible study. For the
children, Carolyn used the curriculum called "Kids Who
Make Peace" and centered it around the peace pole that
Ripple folks and community leaders had together planted in
the garden last spring. They would talk about the peace topic
of the evening, read a related scripture text – and that was
“church.” Carolyn, as a public school teacher, was
accustomed to lesson planning, having objectives, and
expecting kids to show up, but meeting in the park required
some adaptations. Kids showed up, but every week it was
different kids, so rather than simply building on the
curriculum, every week they began with a review of previous
conversations on kids making peace.

The adults had some really good discussions, too, especially
around conflict resolution because there are so many people
in the city who have a lot of stress and conflict in their lives
and haven't been taught peaceful ways for resolving conflict.
Instilling practical ideas about peacemaking and conflict
resolution has been one of Ripple’s significant goals.
They also brought bread to the park. Ripple volunteers pick
up extra bread from several local groceries and bakeries; and
hand it out. The bread as well as all kinds of children’s
activities helped to bring people out.
Kids came out when they saw other kids blowing bubbles, or
writing with chalk on the sidewalk. Parents would then
follow their children over. There would be a core group of
Ripple participants who were coming to church on this
weekday night; and the kids who came out would join the
activities, and then their parents would not know whether to
hang out with the kids or go over to the adult study; so the
parents made this sort of second ring of people – toddlers
standing next to parents, and others standing behind; and still
others standing a little bit outside that group, and people in
their houses sitting out on the front porch. It seemed like
everybody was watching what was happening
“What was happening,” Carolyn observed, “is that the kids
were learning that there were people in the community who
loved and cared about them. I learned a lot of things from
those kids. Many of them have encountered more hardships
in their young lives than I've had in my entire life, and so it is
very encouraging.”
To learn more about Ripple, see www.ripple-allentown.com,
or email: ripple@ripple-allentown.com .
Pennsylvania immigration
Legislative Debate Continues
Of the two dozen anti-immigrant bills that have been introduced into the Pennsylvania legislature this year, three
bills have been debated in the House Labor & Industry
Committee so far this fall. All three were passed by
committee and tabled by the full House:
HB 798 - requires check of immigration or citizenship status
for all arrests
SB 637 - requires public works projects to use E-Verify
(passed by full Senate in May.)

HB 439 - provides sanctions for employing illegal aliens

However, HB 439 is now off the table and scheduled for
Second Consideration on Nov. 14.
If any of these measures are signed into law, they will
inevitably lead to increased racial profiling, affecting many
people who are citizens and legal residents, as well as
undocumented immigrants.
(see http://immigration.ppjr.org/legislation.htm
about this legislation and other bills.)
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for details

Corporate Accountability
Benefit Corporations and B Corporations
Under current corporate law, for-profit corporations have one
primary objective: to make money for their shareholders by
any means necessary within the limits of the law. Unlike
non-profit corporations, policies that provide social benefits
or uphold community values have no legally defensible basis,
except to the degree that they contribute to corporate profits.
But now there is an alternative. Last fall, Maryland became
the first state to charter Benefit Corporations, which allow
companies to give formal consideration to stakeholders other
than shareholders and values other than financial return on
investments. The company charter may establish ethical,
social, or environmental standards, and must take into
consideration the welfare of employees, customers, suppliers,
and the local community, as well as shareholders. Benefit
Corporations are also required to arrange for an annual
independent audit of their “beneficial” business practices and
report the results to shareholders. Currently six states[1]
recognize Benefit Corporations; and Pennsylvania has
enabling legislation in progress.[2]
Although Benefit Corporations must generally meet higher
standards for business practices, there can still be a
considerable difference from one company to another in how
effectively they serve the interests of the broader community.
That is where Certified B Corporations come in. B Corporations (which are not necessarily Benefit Corporations) are
certified by the non-profit organization B Labs to meet
stringent standards of corporate accountability.
To become a Certified B Corporation, a company must
undergo a detailed audit of corporate governance and
transparency, environmental impact, working conditions, and
benefits to employees, consumers, and the local community.
A minimum score of 80 out of 200 possible points is required
for certification, and results of the audit are made public.
When the program began in 2008, there were 81 charter B
Corporations; now there are 471 world-wide, including 55 in
Pennsylvania, offering a broad range of products and services
– manufacturing, consumer products, financial services,
restaurants, health care, and many others; there’s even an online bookstore.
B Labs, which has been supporting the adoption of Benefit
Corporation legislation across the U.S., also worked with the
City of Philadelphia two years ago to create legislation
providing the country's first tax break for certified sustainable
business.
The B Labs website www.bcorporation.net includes more
details about the certification process and a directory of B
Corporations.
-3-.
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Peace Year - 2012
”Walking in the Way of Peace"
This month, as Franconia and Eastern District Conferences
meet in joint Assembly at Penn View Christian School, a
year of “Walking in the Way of Peace" will be announced.
The Peace & Justice Committee (PJC) has a primary
responsibility for identifying resources to support the
efforts of local congregations to engage in peace and
justice work, through Bible study, building intercultural
relationships, and public witness, as reflected in the goals
below.
Several conference-wide events are already scheduled for
next year (see page 4), and other programs will be organized based on the needs and interests of our congregations.
Also, throughout the coming year we will be looking for
stories to share about how our congregations are already
engaged in peace and justice work.
Vision Statement:
Empowered by the Holy Spirit, each of
us will be formed by the Gospel of Peace
as we grow into unity and maturity in
Christ across the boundaries and
conflicts that divide us, so that we are all
becoming salt and light in every context.
Goals:
1. Formational: Formed by the Gospel of Peace
Every congregation will engage in Biblical study,
absorbing and wrestling with the witness of both Old and
New Testaments regarding the nature of peace/shalom, our
identity as peacemakers and our worship of the God of
peace/shalom.
2. Intercultural: Growing into unity and maturity in
Christ, who breaks down the dividing walls
Every congregation will make an intercultural connection
appropriate to that faith community, with the purpose of
learning in relationship more of what it means to belong to
Christ together in unity which spans boundaries of gender,
economic resources, race, ethnicity, national identity, etc.
3. Missional: Becoming salt and light
Growing from the experiences and learning of the first two
goals, every congregation will engage in a peace witness
which models reconciliation to people outside our
Mennonite Church circles.
For more information, connect with us on the web at
peaceyear.ppjr.org, or by email: peaceyear@ppjr.org
[1} MD, VT, NJ, VA, HI, and CA
[2] Four bills have been introduced this year, including SB-433,
which is scheduled for second consideration in the PA Senate on Nov. 14

Peace and Justice Calendar
Undoing Racism - Training and Resources
Damascus Road – Anti-Racism Analysis Training
– February 24-26, 2012 (Fri.–Sun.) Philadelphia-PHMS
Healing the Wounds of Racism
– [2012 schedule to be announced]
see www.ppjr.org/ltrain for details on these sessions and
MCUSA “Tools for Racial Healing.”
.
December 10, 2011 (Saturday: Nazareth to Bethlehem, PA)
52nd Annual Christmas Peace Pilgrimage. Guest
speaker after supper will be Rev. Dr. Kelly
Denton-Borhaugh, who is Associate
Professor and Chair of Religious Studies
at Moravian College and author of the
2011 book, U.S. War Culture: Sacrifice and Salvation. Her
presentation will be tiled, “De-escalating U.S. War Culture: A
Primer for Peace Advocates” For more details, see the enclosed
announcement or www.peacewalk.org.

Winter Peace Retreat at Spruce Lake
February 10-12, 2012 (Friday-Sunday) Spruce Lake
at Canadensis, PA (in the Poconos)
This is a family retreat with separate
programs for adults and children,
sponsored by the Peace & Justice
Committee – with time for outdoor
winter recreation; quiet reflection, and
informal conversation.

Peace Church within the Empire
with Alan Kreider and Eleanor Kreider
For more details and registration information, see the
enclosed announcement or peaceretreat.ppjr.org

MCC Washington Memo
The Memo is a quarterly Newsletter
from the MCC Washington, DC Office
with stories about national public policy
issues. Read the newsletters on-line, or
sign up for a free subscription at
washingtonmemo.org/newsletter/
The MCC (Mennonite Central Committee) Washington
Office also posts a blog at washingtonmemo.org
with public policy updates and weekly reflections on
the revised common lectionary readings.

Pastors and Leaders Breakfast Seminars at
Mennonite Conference Center in Harleysville
January 12, 2012 (8:00-10:00am)
“Sharpening our Current Vision for Peace & Justice”
A conversation on pressing peace & justice issues.
Make reservations by Jan. 7 (Snow date: Jan. 26)
February 10, 2012 (8:00-10:00am)
“Worship and Mission After Christendom”
with Alan & Eleanor Kreider
Make reservations by Feb. 6
Contact the Conference Office for Breakfast Reservations Email: office@franconiaconference.org
Phone: 267-932-6050
March 23-26, 2012 (Fri.-Mon.) Ecumenical Advocacy Days
“Is This the Fast I Seek? Economy, Livelihood and Our National
Priorities” - workshops on U.S. domestic issues, eco-justice, Latin
America, Jubilee economics, Africa and the Middle East,
co-sponsored by MCC Washington Office. The event will be held
at the Doubletree Hotel in Crystal City, VA -- just across the
Potomac River from Washington, DC. Begins Friday evening, and
includes Congressional office visits on Monday. Co-sponsored by
MCC Washington Office. For further information. see
www.advocacydays.org
April 21, 2012 (Saturday 8:30am-3:00pm) (Allentown, PA)
Annual Bread for the World workshop - in partnership with local
anti-hunger organizations. Keynote Speaker: Rev. Larry Hollar,
BFW Regional Field Representative. Workshop topics will include
local food and hunger concerns as well as U.S. and Pennsylvania
public policy. Sponsored by Bread for the World and Lehigh
County Conference of Churches – Justice & Advocacy Comm.
Location: First Presbyterian Church, Allentown.
For further information see bread.ppjr.org or contact LCCC
office at 610-433-6421 or Larry Hollar: lhollar@bread.org.
June 2, 2012 (8:30am -12:00n) Philadelphia
Career Alternatives for Urban Youth & Young Adults.
Urban youth with limited family resources are often faced with
tough choices when looking at career options. This workshop
will provide tools and resources for pastors, youth/young adult
leaders and youth workers to support the youth they work with
in finding career and voluntary service opportunities.
Workshop sessions will also be open to youth and young adults.
Location: Oxford Circle Mennonite Church, 900 E. Howell St.
Philadelphia, PA 19149. This event is sponsored by Kingdom
Builders and other organizations with the support of the Peace
& Justice Committee.
September 23, 2012 Peace Sunday
Peace Sunday is now widely observed on a Sunday close to the
United Nations International Day of Peace (Sept. 21 every year).
Worship resources are available from MCUSA and MCC.
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52nd Annual Nazareth to Bethlehem

Christmas Peace Pilgrimage

Schedule: Participants will meet in the parking lot at 520 E. Broad
Street, Bethlehem (corner of Broad & Elm) before 11:00 AM. Buses will
transport pilgrims to Nazareth Moravian Church on Center Square.

Saturday, December 10, 2011
Walk the Road of Peace For more than 50 years, during the Christmas
season, people who believe in the importance of Peace have been gathering
in Nazareth to walk the ten miles to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. This
pilgrimage, symbolic of the journey of Mary and Joseph, provides all of us,
those who walk, those who pass us on the highway and even those who just
read about the walk in the Sunday paper, with an opportunity to think about
what Christmas really means. Spend this one afternoon taking a stand for
what really matters. Come, walk with your family and friends, and make
new friends who seek a more peaceful world. If you are concerned about
your ability to complete the ten-mile walk you should know that there are
both frequent rest stops and relief transportation.
More than a Walk Even if you cannot walk a portion of the pilgrimage,
please consider participating in our related events. In addition to the walk,
there is a traditional hymn singing of Christmas carols at the Central
Moravian Church steps. Following the singing, we will walk to the Christ
United Church of Christ at Market and Center Streets for a simple supper
and to hear our guest speaker.

A 10:45 am Buses begin leaving from Bechtel Building parking lot,
(520 E. Broad Street, Bethlehem) to Nazareth
B 12:00
Pilgrimage begins at Moravian Church, Nazareth
C 1:30 pm Rest stop, Trinity Lutheran Church on Rt. #191
just north of Steuben Road
D
2:45
Rest stop, First Baptist Church on Rt. #191
between Oakland Road and Johnson Dr.
E
4:00
Light candles, College Hill Moravian Church,
72 West Laurel Street, Bethlehem

F

4:45

Sing Christmas carols at the Central Moravian
Church steps, Main and Church Streets

G

5:30

Supper and Rally, Christ United Church of Christ,
Market and Center Streets

This year our speaker is Rev. Dr. Kelly Denton-Borhaugh, who is
Associate Professor and Chair of Religious Studies at Moravian College
and author of the 2011 book, U.S. War Culture: Sacrifice and Salvation.
Her presentation will be titled, “De-escalating U.S. War Culture: A
Primer for Peace Advocates.”
Registration: To help us arrange sufficient food and bus transportation,
please register at www.peacewalk.org/Registration and include the names
of all people coming with you. You are welcome to come even if you have
not pre-registered. (Note: Supper is provided, but not lunch.)
You may join at any point along the way; but keep in mind that the times
listed are approximate. Dress appropriately for the weather; we walk in
sun, wind, rain or snow. Persons desiring overnight lodging or for more
information, call Fran Dreisbach at 610-258-7313, or the Lehigh County
Conference of Churches, 534 Chew Street,
Allentown, PA 18102, 610-433-6421, or visit our
website:
www.peacewalk.org

www.peacewalk.org

Registration Form
Name(s)______________________________
_____________________________________
Address______________________________
_____________________________________
Email________________________________

Spruce Lake Retreat Location:

Eastern District Conference
Franconia Mennonite Conference

Spruce Lake Retreat is located 2.5 miles north of
Canadensis on PA Rt. 447, in the Pocono Mountains,
about one hour's drive north of Allentown, PA. via route
numbers 33, I-80, 611, 940, 390, and 447.

Winter Peace Retreat
February 10-12, 2012

Peace Church
within the Empire

[check here G if you do not want to be included on the
Peace & Justice Committee’s email list.]

Phone (______)________________________
Children's names and Ages
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

with Alan and Eleanor Kreider
Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary

Cost to Participants:
$165
Adults [It is possible for adults to register
for only the Saturday program; cost is $40, including lunch
and supper. Check with us for additional details.]
$45
Children (Ages 6-12)
$75
Youth (Ages 13-18)
Children under 6 are free!

____Adults @ $165.00 each __________
____Children @ $45.00 each __________
____Youth @ $75.00 each __________
( Additional donation
__________ )
TOTAL___________
Amount Enclosed___________
Amount Due at Check-in___________

There will also be children’s peace activities
with Pat and Maria Pietrak
during the adult program sessions

Make checks payable to:

Eastern District Conference
Tear off and mail this registration form to:
Becky Felton
942 Camp Trail Road
Quakertown, PA 18951
Registration deadline is:

January 20, 2012

Any questions? Need more information?
Call Becky Felton, 215-536-7935
E-mail: bbfelton@verizon.net
or Robert Walden, 610-861-0653
E-mail: RWaldenPA@entermail.net
Web: peaceretreat.ppjr.org

Location:
Spruce Lake Retreat
RR#1, Box 605, Canadensis, PA 18325
(570) 595-7505
Web:

peaceretreat.ppjr.org

Adult Program

Peace Church
within the Empire
After seventeen centuries of close alliance between
church and state in Western nations, Christendom is
(fortunately) on its way out. Drawing on the Kreider’s
recent book “Worship and Mission After Christendom,”
we will explore how the church has both resisted and
succumbed to empire values throughout history, and
explore new models of church that reclaim Jesus’
example and teaching of what it means to live in the
“kingdom of God.”
Eleanor Kreider
teaches Worship and
Mission at Associated
Mennonite Biblical
Seminary (AMBS);
and Alan Kreider, is
Professor of Church
History and Mission at
AMBS (retired).
For 26 years, Alan and Eleanor were mission workers in
England, where they transformed the London Mennonite
Centre into a teaching and resource center on Christian
discipleship in the Anabaptist tradition, urban mission,
and conflict mediation. After returning from England in
2000, they became mission educators with Mennonite
Mission Network.

Youth Options
Again this year we are not offering a separate program
for youth, because many of our congregations now hold
winter retreats specifically for high school and junior high
youth. However, youth will be welcome to participate in
this retreat if they come with other family members.
Some mature youth may benefit from participation in the
adult program; also, there will be an opportunity for a
few youth to help with the child care. Please check with
us for details.
Note that we can also work with church youth group
leaders to help plan a youth retreat with a peace and
justice theme.

Child Care / Children’s Activities

Registration Information

We will provide child care and activities for children up
to age 12 during the adult sessions. We also appreciate
parents or other adults who would like to help out with
one or more of the children’s sessions.

Our registration rates are listed on the other side of this
page, but the actual cost of the retreat is greater than
what the participants pay. The difference is made up
with funds from the Eastern District / Franconia Peace
and Justice budget. Registration charges cover personal
expenses for lodging and meals, but not our program
costs such as honorariums, travel, and accommodations
for our presenters, publicity, and other miscellaneous
expenses.

Retreat Schedule
Friday, February 10
7:00 PM
Check-in
8:00 PM
Evening program for all:
music, stories, sharing
9:30 PM
Snack*
11:00 PM
Bedtime (Quiet)
Saturday, February 11
8:00-8:30 AM Breakfast
9:00-12:00
First Session
12:00-12:30 PM Lunch
12:30 PM
Free Time†
5:00-6:00 PM Dinner
7:15 PM
Second Session
9:15 PM
Snack*
Sunday, February 12
8:00-8:30 AM Breakfast
9:00-10:30
Third Session
10:45 AM
Worship Service
12:15-12:45 PM Dinner
____________________________

*Please bring snacks (fruit, cookies, pretzels, etc.) to
share with others during the evenings. You are also
encouraged to bring your own mug (BYOM).

Your donations are much appreciated since they allow
us to provide scholarships for low-income families or
individuals.
Financial aid is available for those who find it difficult to
pay the amount we charge. We want to enable as many
people as possible to attend this retreat. (Contact Bob
Walden, 610-861-0653, for scholarship information.)
Special needs: If you have dietary restrictions or
require other special accommodations (e.g., diabetic, or
vegetarian, or difficulty climbing stairs, etc.) please
include information about your needs.
Most rooms accommodate up to four people (a double
bed and a bunk bed with private bath), and one or two
additional family members may be accommodated in the
same room on the floor if you wish to bring sleeping
bags for them.
Single adults who wish to room together should send in
their registration forms together; otherwise they will be
paired with other singles if space is limited.
Please plan to register early; space is limited.

†During "Free Time" on Saturday there will be videos
and discussion time (on peace issues) as an alternative
to quiet reflection or outdoor recreation.
After Sunday dinner you and your family may stay for
more recreation, but sleeping rooms need to be vacated
before dinner.
C

Weather permitting, the following winter recreational
activities are available at Spruce Lake: cross-country
skiing with ski rental, tubing, and ice-skating (bring
your own skates).

Additional program information is posted at:

peaceretreat.ppjr.org

